Life Technologies Corporate Event Day
CNPS – Willis Linn Jepson Chapter (Solano County)
Forrest Deaner Native Plant Botanic Garden

May 24, 2012
10:00 am – Picnic Lunch
Benicia State Recreation Area
Planet Earth

www.bsragarden.org
www.facebook.com/FDNPBG
protectbeniciastateparks.com
#FDNPBG  #BeniciaStatePark
#CalParks  #ProtectWhatsYours
Safety briefing and Life Tech is ready to start!
Teamwork and Dedication
A little break for lunch
A little more weed pulling
Thank-you Life Tech for another Successful Corporate Day in the Garden
You planted over 200 Native Plants and 3 new species that had never been in
the Garden before! Also, you tended/weeded the Grey Pine Forest, Coastal
Prairie, and the Meadow. Your efforts have helped the Garden thrive!